
We have watched video clips starring our
Wellbeing Ambassadors  and have taken
part in some activities on this theme. We
have also been treated to two awesome
assemblies from our Wellbeing
Ambassadors who have done an amazing
job of telling us about ways to connect and
ways to look after ourselves. Well done to
them all! This half term's Personal Growth
Celebration for EYFS & KS1 focused on the
value of determination and the effort
required to be a learning superstar. The
children being celebrated had a great time.
It's been such a wonderful half term! Have
a wonderful break everyone. 

Half Term is upon us! We have certainly
ended the week with a bang! Our Curriculum
parent workshop started the week. It was
wonderful to share the enormous amount of
work we have done developing a rigorous
and rich curriculum from Reception - Year 6.
The staff team have worked so hard on this.
Please do take a look HERE We've also had
wonderful feedback from our first Learning
Journey on Wednesday. The children loved
talking to their loved ones about their
learning. We have all enjoyed being part of
Children's Mental Health Week 2023. Our
Daily 5 has been focused very much on the
theme of this year's theme of Let's Connect.
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In phonics this week we have been recapping
our phase 3 sounds and revising our tricky
words. During half-term, we encourage the
children to practice these phase 3 diagraphs
as much as possible.

In Maths we have been measuring height and
length. We used books, paper clips, and cubes
to help us measure. We even measured each
other. This week we also explored measuring
time with jumps, claps, and hops. We can do
a lot of jumps in just 60 seconds!

This week we also enjoyed sharing our
learning with you all during our 'Learning
Journey' session on Wednesday morning. Also,
it was wonderful to celebrate some further
personal growth achievements during
Thursday's celebratory assembly. 

.
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What a fantastic final week we have had to follow a
brilliant half term of learning! In maths this week we
have finished off looking at addition and subtraction
within 20, ready to move onto place value within 50
after the break.  We have been busy drawing, painting,
cutting and sticking to make our minibeast collages for
our topic of flora and fauna - the children have put a
lot of effort into this! This week in phonics we have
recapped sounds and tricky words from this half term.
We have finished our English unit of Song of the Sea
and have completed our independent writing
continuing the plot with some amazing, creative ideas.
It was lovely to see so many grown ups chattering with
their children in the classroom this week to celebrate
their hard work in our 'Learning Journey' too!

Reception Rabbits & Robins

Year 1 Otters & Orcas
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Year 2 Turtles & Toucans
Year 2 has had a lovely last week before half-term. In
English, we completed and edited our non-
chronological reports about lions, the children have
learnt some really interesting facts! In mathematics,
we have been practicing our multiplication and
division skills, we have sent home their logins for Time
Table Rock Stars to practice these at home. We have
continued our practice for our KS1 production, the
children's singing, dancing, and acting is looking
amazing! Us and the children really enjoyed having
the grown ups come in for the learning journey, and
look forward to the next one. The children have also
been learning about how to welcome people into our
community in PSHE.

WCPS
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Year 5
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Year 5 have had a brilliant half term of learning.
This week, we've loved showing our parents what
we've learnt during the learning journey. Last week,
we were also joined by our parents for the reading
cafe. 
This week we've been looking at flooding in
Geography for the end of our river topic. We did
some research in Science about plants and the way
that they reproduce. 
In English, we've finished our sentence stacking
lessons for our biography and will be writing our
independent biographies after half term. 
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This week has been full of reflection and
celebration of the learning from this half term.
We completed our food packaging sculptures
and set up a gallery where we could share,
enjoy and critique each others' work. 
In English, we have been doing a mini
writing unit based on the fairytale, 'Hansel
and Gretel', where we have been coming up
with amazing vocabulary and ideas to twist
this well known fairytale into something
new. It has been a fantastic first half term
and, after some rest over the holidays, we
can continue with the next part of our
learning journey. Our heads of class this
week have been Imogen and Fergus.

We've had a great time in Underwood this
week. The week began (or the previous one
ended) with a trip to Funkys for some roller
skating. Some of us went over to New Hall
for a visit on Wednesday night. Last night
we were treated to an awesome quiz which
was planned and organised by our pupil
Heads of Underwood. This was a great
demonstration of a pupil leadership by
William and Tianna. Thank you to you both!
To all of the boarders, enjoy half term, rest
up and see you in just over a week! 

Year 6

Underwood Hall
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Hello everyone, Eliza here. Last week Years 5 and 6
had a reading café in the hall. There was a
selection of books and an extract from the text. A
question was on a sheet, and we all had clipboards.
There was the name of a mystery author and the
letters spelt out her name. In the end, it was the
author of The Boy at the Back of the Class. On to
this week and its Children's Mental Health Week
2023. Ms. Browning held an assembly yesterday
with the Wellbeing Ambassadors and that was fun.
We did dancing and watched a clip about
recognizing when you need to take a time out.
Thank you for reading. Eliza (Head of School)

Heads of School

Heads of Underwood
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Hi readers! This week has been really exciting but let
me tell you why! So let us start from the weekend. We
made some chocolate - it was amazing. We painted
some clay - it was fun. Let me skip to the evening. We
went to the refectory as usual and got our take away.
The film we watched was Matilda - The Musical - it was
brilliant. On to Sunday. We went to chapel in our
casual clothes. We had a tiny bit of free time before
going brunch. Brunch is always filling! We then got
ready for roller skating at Funky Monkey. Plenty of
people fell over, no one got injured and it was nice to
go. This week is half term so this is where boarders can
go home. Half term is one week which is long time
because I like boarding. On Friday we will all get
collected at 3.15 (I don't think there are any clubs!). I
hope you enjoyed reading this article. 
By Tianna (Head of Underwood)
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Men’s, Ladies’ and Children’s clothing
Paired shoes (tied together or elastic
band around)
Handbags and bags 
Hats
Scarves and ties
Jewellery
Lingerie and socks
Belts
Soft toys
Household linen and towels
Household curtains
Household bedding (bed sheets, pillow
cases and duvet covers

Remember that we have our next
Bags2School collection on the 13th March.
Half term is a great opportunity to have a
clear-out! We will be sending home bags
for you to use for your collection, but if
you need more any bin bag will do! 
All of the items listed below can we
donated. They must be ‘good quality’
items for RE-USE*:

Friends of WCPS
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Duvets and blankets
Pillows and cushions
Carpets, rugs and mats (including
bath, shower and toilet mats)
Soiled, painted, ripped or wet
clothing
School uniforms with and without
logo
Corporate clothing and workwear
Textile off cuts, yarns or threaded
material 

Bags2School DO NOT accept:
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Chapel Road Morley Closure
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Diversion
Route

Please be aware that due to the Anglian Water 'First Time Sewerage Scheme' works in
Morley St Botolph, Chapel Road will be closed from the 15th February - 13th April. The
diversion route is shown here. We appreciate that this will cause difficulty for our parents
so please adapt your route to school and allow additional time for your journey, as
needed. You may also making use of Premier Education to 

For more information about the scheme, road closure dates and diversions, please visit
https://inyourarea.digdat.co.uk/AnglianWater and select 'maintenance and improvements'
on the map drop down. 
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To celebrate World Book Day on Thursday
2nd March 2023, students are invited to
dress up as a character from their favourite
book. The theme for this World Book Day
follows the message “You Are a Reader!”
The World Book Day Organisation will be
working with schools to raise money to
provide access to books for many children
who don’t have a book of their own.
Developing a love of reading for pleasure
is vital for a child’s future.
We are kindly asking for a £1.00 voluntary
donation for the World Book Day charity.
If you need any dressing up ideas, then
visit the World Book Day website which has
lots of great simple costume ideas!
https://www.worldbookday.com/dressing-up-
ideas

Week 6 Spring Term 2023

World Book Day celebrates the joy and value
of books and reading! To encourage and help
them on their reading journey, every student
will receive a £1 book token. In exchange for
the £1 token, children can receive a World
Book Day £1 book free, or get £1 off a full-
price title (€1.50 off in Ireland) any full-price
book or audiobook. You can find out more
information about this on the World Book Day
website https://www.worldbookday.com/books/.

At Wymondham College Prep School, our
mission is to promote reading for pleasure. We
recognise that by spending just 10 minutes a
day reading and sharing stories with children,
we can make a crucial difference to their
future success. It's also a great day of fun for
all involved. 
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Dates for your diary ...
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On 22nd February, members of Girlguiding
all over the globe will celebrate World

Thinking Day, as they have done each year
since 1926. It is a day when they think of each
other and give thanks and appreciation for

their international friendships. 22nd February
was chosen as the date for Thinking Day

because it is the mutual birthday of Lord and
Lady Baden-Powell the founder and original

World Chief Guide of the Girl Guides,
respectively. It is shared by over 10 million Girl

Guides and Girl Scouts in 150 countries.
 

WCPS pupils who are members of Girlguiding
(in Rainbow, Brownie or Guides) are welcome
to wear their uniforms to school on this day. 

The diary dates at the end of the News
Roundup are intended as a reminder of
what events are coming up over the next
few weeks, rather than the first time you

learn of them. To help you plan and
prepare for up coming events well in
advance, please make use of the full
calendar of events on our website for
details of what else is coming up over

the Spring & Summer terms:
 

Calendar - Wymondham College
Prep School

http://www.wymondhamcollegeprepschool.org/
https://www.wymondhamcollegeprepschool.org/1476/calendar
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Lunch costs 

The week
commencing

the 20th
February IS .....

 

WEEK 
A
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Over the last year SET have seen significant
increases in the cost of ingredients for our school
meals. Whilst we have managed to absorb some of
these costs, unfortunately we have now reached
the point where we will have to increase the price
of school meals to ensure we continue to provide a
healthy and balanced menu.

From the 18th  April 2023, the price of a school
meal will increase to £2.50 per day for children in
Years 3 to 6. Infant free school meals for
Reception and Years 1 and 2 will continue to be
funded as normal. 

This has been a difficult decision and we recognise
the challenges the cost-of-living increases are
having on many families. Support for school meals
is available, and we would encourage all families
to look at the government guidance on free school
meals for children in Years 3 to 6. The guidance
can be found below using the link below, and the
school can be contacted if you have any questions
about free school meals.

www.norfolk.gov.uk/education-and-
learning/schools/school-meals-and-milk
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FEBRUARY 2023
Saturday 11th February - Sunday 19th February inclusive: Half Term 

Monday 20th February Term begins

Friday 24th February Boarder Taster Evening 

Saturday 25th February Boarders' Trip - Spy Mission 

Tuesday 25th February 
9:00am-10:10am: Parents' Workshop & Class drop in:

How we teach Mathematics 
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Forthcoming Events

Please make use of the full calendar of events on our website for
details of what else is coming up over the Spring & Summer terms:

 
Calendar - Wymondham College Prep School
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Forthcoming Events

MARCH 2023
Wednesday 1st March Mini Monsters visiting Reception 

Thursday 2nd March 
World Book Day (dress up as your favourite book

character)

Sunday 5th March  Boarders' Trip - Tubing  

Monday 6th March 
8:45am SEND Community Cafe (for SEND Parents)

Thursday 9th March 
9:15am KS1 Production 

Friday 10th March

9:00am Parents' Coffee Club (School Hall) 
2:15pm KS1 Production

4:00pm Parents Meeting for Year 6 Residential Trip 
Exeat Weekend  

Sunday 12th March 
Boarders' Return from 6pm 

Please make use of the full calendar of events on our website for
details of what else is coming up over the Spring & Summer terms:

 
Calendar - Wymondham College Prep School
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